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ABSTRACT: Arctic sea ice is declining rapidly, making it vital to understand the importance of different types of sea ice for ice-dependent species such as polar bears Ursus maritimus. In this study
we used GPS telemetry (25 polar bear tracks obtained in Svalbard, Norway, during spring) and
high-resolution synthetic aperture radar (SAR) sea-ice data to investigate fine-scale space use by
female polar bears. Space use patterns differed according to reproductive state; females with cubs
of the year (COYs) had smaller home ranges and used fast-ice areas more frequently than lone
females. First-passage time (FPT) analysis revealed that females with COYs displayed significantly longer FPTs near (<10 km) glacier fronts than in other fast-ice areas; lone females also
increased their FPTs in such areas, but they also frequently used drifting pack ice. These results
clearly demonstrate the importance of fast-ice areas, in particular close to glacier fronts, especially
for females with COYs. Access to abundant and predictable prey (ringed seal pups), energy conservation and reluctance to cross large open water areas are possible reasons for the observed patterns. However, glacier fronts are retracting in Svalbard, and declines in land-fast ice have been
notable over the past decade. The eventual disappearance of these important habitats might
become critical for the survival of polar bear cubs in Svalbard and other regions with similar habitat characteristics. Given the relatively small size of many fast-ice areas in Svalbard, the results
observed in this study would not have been revealed using less accurate location data or lowerresolution sea-ice data.
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Global warming is having a dramatic effect on sea
ice in the Arctic (Vinnikov et al. 1999, IPCC 2007).
Numerous studies have indicated that both multiyear
ice and annual sea ice cover is shrinking in extent,
and sea ice thickness is decreasing (Comiso 2002,
Lindsay & Zhang 2005, Stroeve et al. 2005, 2007,

Maslanik et al. 2007, Nghiem et al. 2007, Comiso et
al. 2008, Kwok et al. 2009). Sea ice conditions are
expected to continue to decline in the coming
decades, perhaps at an accelerated rate (Holland et
al. 2006, Serreze et al. 2007, Boe et al. 2009). These
observations and predictions have raised concern
about the conservation of many ice-dependent Arctic
marine mammals, among them the polar bear Ursus
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maritimus (Stirling & Derocher 1993, Derocher et al.
2004, Aars et al. 2006, Stirling & Parkinson 2006,
Wiig et al. 2008, Amstrup et al. 2010). Polar bears
depend on sea ice as a platform for hunting their
favoured prey, ice-associated seals (Stirling &
Archibald 1977, Smith 1980, Derocher et al. 2002,
Thiemann et al. 2008). Sea ice is also used as a platform for other polar bear activities including mating
and travelling to and from maternity denning areas,
which are located on land in most Arctic areas (see
Wiig et al. 2008). Evidence of declines in polar bear
body condition, reproductive success, survival and
abundance have been documented in the Canadian
Arctic and the Beaufort Sea off Alaska; these
changes are thought to be the result of nutritional
limitations imposed by declining sea ice (Stirling et
al. 1999, Regehr et al. 2007, 2010, Rode et al. 2010).
Predictions of future polar bear abundance (Hunter
et al. 2010, Molnar et al. 2010) and habitat distribution (Durner et al. 2009, Amstrup et al. 2010) based
on predicted sea-ice trends are potential tools for
population management (e.g. setting harvest quotas
or making conservation status decisions). Extensive
knowledge on the relationship between sea-ice conditions and polar bear behaviour is essential to refine
such predictions and to identify critical habitat used
by bears in different reproductive states.
The polar bear’s annual cycle is characterised by
a spring/summer season with very active foraging,
followed by a less active period in autumn and
winter (Messier et al. 1992, Amstrup et al. 2000,
Ferguson et al. 2001). Mating occurs during spring
(Lønø 1970, Rosing-Asvid et al. 2002), and pregnant
females give birth in maternity dens the following
winter (Messier et al. 1994, Van de Velde et al.
2003). After 4 to 8 mo without food while inside
the den (see Watts & Hansen 1987, Atkinson &
Ramsay 1995), polar bear mothers head for the sea
ice to hunt seals shortly after they emerge from
the den. Non-pregnant bears do not den for
extended periods, although they often use shelters
in the snow for shorter periods (often 1.5 to 2 mo)
during winter, possibly to conserve energy and get
protection from harsh weather conditions (Messier
et al. 1994, Ferguson et al. 2000b). Depending on
the geographical area, polar bears either remain
on the sea ice year round or move to terrestrial
areas for part of the year (Stirling et al. 1977, Ferguson et al. 1999, Mauritzen et al. 2001).
Previous studies have shown that polar bear distribution is significantly affected by sea ice concentration and type (Stirling et al. 1993, Arthur et al.
1996, Ferguson et al. 2000a, 2001, Mauritzen et al.

2003, Durner et al. 2009). Polar bears select sea-ice
areas with concentrations ranging from 25 to
100%, depending on the season and region (Stirling
et al. 1993, Arthur et al. 1996, Ferguson et al.
2000a, 2001, Mauritzen et al. 2003, Durner et al.
2009). In the Canadian Arctic, females with cubs of
the year (COYs) select land-fast ice (i.e. stationary
sea ice attached to land) with pressure ridges during the spring, while lone adult females and males
show strong preferences for ice-edge areas (Stirling
et al. 1993). Females with COYs were thought to
select fast-ice habitats in order to feed on ringed
seal pups and to avoid adult males that are rare in
this habitat; male bears sometimes prey on cubs
(Stirling et al. 1993). In the Norwegian Arctic (Svalbard and the Barents Sea), female polar bears with
COYs also show a year-round tendency to be
located on more solid ice than lone adult females
(Mauritzen et al. 2003).
In the present study, we combined high resolution
GPS movement data with synthetic aperture radar
(SAR) sea-ice data to investigate fine-scale space use
by female polar bears. The use of such high-resolution data is required in coastal areas where habitat
diversity is large and varies at small spatial scales.
We investigated space use in terms of home range
size and frequency of use of different sea-ice types;
additionally, we used first-passage times (FPTs;
Fauchald & Tveraa 2003) to investigate space use
intensity. We hypothesised that, in addition to sea-ice
characteristics and reproductive status, space use
patterns may also be affected by other landscape
features. We therefore investigated the possible
effect of such variables using Cox proportional
hazard modelling.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area and period
We carried out this study in Storfjorden (approximately 76−79° N, 15−25° E), in the Svalbard Archipelago, Norway. Storfjorden is situated between
Spitsbergen, Barentsøya and Edgeøya (Fig. 1). The
fjord is approximately 250 km long and 150 km wide
at the broadest section; it is seasonally ice covered,
normally from late November to mid-May (Haarpaintner et al. 2001, Skogseth et al. 2004). Fast ice is
usually formed in the northern part of the fjord and
along the coasts, while a mobile field of pack ice covers the rest of the fjord (Haarpaintner et al. 2001,
Smedrud et al. 2006) except for a few polynyas (open
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(Lønø 1970, Rosing-Asvid et al. 2002,
Derocher et al. 2010) in addition to
being the peak birthing period for
ringed seals in Svalbard (Lydersen
1998).

Polar bear data
We captured polar bears in Storfjorden either on shore (August 2002) or
on the shore-fast sea ice (April 2003
and April 2004). We immobilised individual animals from a helicopter using
a remotely injected dose of Zoletil®
following Stirling et al. (1989). We
deployed GPS collars (model TGW3680, GEN 3, Telonics) on adult female bears. Capture and handling
methods were approved by the Norwegian Animal Research Authority
and the Governor of Svalbard.
We programmed the GPS transmitters to collect 6 positions daily at 4 h
intervals, resulting in an expected tag
lifetime of 15 mo. Data were transmitted via the Argos System (see Andersen et al. 2008). We processed the data
using Telonics ADC-T03 software (version 2.0). We used only locations with a
fix status ‘Good’ (quality indicator) in
our analyses. We used all tracks that
Fig. 1. Geographical limits of the study and an example of a synthetic aperture
were obtained from the defined study
radar (SAR) image we used in the study with its corresponding sea ice classifiarea (see above) during April 2003 and
cation (F: fast ice; P1: pack ice between 50 and 100% concentration; P2: pack
April 2004. A total of 15 different adult
ice between 10 and 50% concentration; Po: polynya). The main ice edge (at
female polar bears were tracked within
about 50% concentration) and outer ice edge (at about 10% sea ice concenthis area in April 2003 and 10 in April
tration) are also highlighted on the image
2004. Nine of the 10 bears tracked
in 2004 were also tracked in 2003
water areas in ice-covered seas) that appear regu(Table 1). This study is thus based on 25 different
larly in the fjord during periods with north-easterly
tracks derived from 16 individuals (Table 1).
winds (Haarpaintner et al. 2001, Skogseth et al. 2004,
We classified female polar bears into 3 reproducSmedrud et al. 2006). Polynyas are often especially
tive groups: with COYs (female with 1 or more COYs,
productive and hence attractive to marine mammals
approximately 4 mo old), with yearlings (female with
(Stirling 1997).
1 or more cubs born the previous year, approximately
Since the satellite radar images used for sea ice
16 mo old) and lone adult (female with no dependent
analysis in this study had to be ordered in advance
offspring). We determined reproductive status from
of the fieldwork, the study period had to be defined
direct observations during capture or from telemetry
a priori. We chose April as the study period since
data (denning data) for the year after capture. Adult
this is the time of the year when female polar bears
polar bear females normally breed every second or
with COYs emerge from their maternity dens after 4
third year (Ramsay & Stirling 1988, Wiig 1998) and
or more months of fasting (Lønø 1970, Wiig 1998).
use dens for extended periods only when pregnant
April is also a peak period for polar bear mating
(Ramsay & Stirling 1988, Amstrup & Gardner 1994,
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Table 1. Ursus maritimus. Summary of 25 tracking records of 16 individual polar bears obtained in Storfjorden, Svalbard, in
April 2003 and April 2004. Abbreviations for reproductive status: COYs: female with cubs of the year; Yrlg: female with
yearlings; Lone: lone adult female
Track
N

Track ID

Individual
ID

Capture
date

Month
tracked

N days
N GPS Reproductive
tracked locations
status

Reproductive status
determined from

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

2003_2166
2003_2170
2003_2172
2003_2174
2003_2175
2003_2178
2003_2182

Ind_01
Ind_02
Ind_03
Ind_04
Ind_05
Ind_06
Ind_07

Apr 2003
Apr 2003
Apr 2003
Apr 2003
Apr 2003
Apr 2003
Apr 2003

10
9
25
10
13
11
9 + 9a

48
36
115
56
49
60
41 + 33

COYs
Lone
COYs
Yrlg
Lone
COYs
COYs

Capture
Capture
Capture
Capture
Capture
Capture
Capture

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

2003_2185
2003_9678
2003_9679
2003_9684
2003_9690
2003_9692
2003_9695
2003_9696
2004_2165
2004_2170
2004_2172

Ind_08
Ind_09
Ind_10
Ind_11
Ind_12
Ind_13
Ind_14
Ind_15
Ind_16
Ind_02
Ind_03

Apr 2003
Apr 2003
Apr 2003
Apr 2003
Apr 2003
Apr 2003
Apr 2003
Apr 2003
Apr 2004
Apr 2004
Apr 2004

15
28
29
19
27
29
29
15
15
29
29

74
106
126
82
118
84
94
74
61
124
123

Lone
COYs
Lone
Yrlg
COYs
COYs
COYs
Yrlg
Lone
COYs
Lone

Capture
Telemetry (denning)
Telemetry (not denning)
Capture
Telemetry (denning)
Telemetry (denning)
Telemetry (denning)
Capture
Capture
Telemetry (denning)
Capture

19
20
21

2004_2174
2004_2175
2004_2178

Ind_04
Ind_05
Ind_06

Apr 2004
Apr 2004
Apr 2004

20
29
10

51
114
25

Loneb
COYs
Lone

Telemetry (not denning)
Telemetry (denning)
Capture

22
23
24
25

2004_2185
2004_9684
2004_9692
2004_9696

Ind_08
Ind_11
Ind_13
Ind_15

19 Apr 2003
19 Apr 2003
5 Apr 2003
19 Apr 2003
16 Apr 2003
19 Apr 2003
20 Aug 2002/
21 Apr 2003
15 Apr 2003
21 Aug 2002
19 Aug 2002
10 Apr 2003
21 Aug 2002
21 Aug 2002
19 Aug 2002
15 Apr 2003
15 Apr 2004
19 Apr 2003
5 Apr 2003/
12 Apr 2004
19 Apr 2003
16 Apr 2003
19 Apr 2003/
21 Apr 2004
15 Apr 2003
10 Apr 2003
21 Aug 2002
15 Apr 2003

Apr 2004
Apr 2004
Apr 2004
Apr 2004

22
29
18
27

52
119
27
58

COYs
Loneb
COYs
Loneb

Telemetry (denning)
Telemetry (not denning)
Telemetry (denning)
Telemetry (not denning)

a

We deployed a new transmitter on this bear (on 21 April 2003), after the first one (deployed in 2002) ceased to transmit on
9 April 2003
b
Potentially with 2 yr old cub(s)

Messier et al. 1994, Ferguson et al. 2000b, Van de
Velde et al. 2003). While inside dens, few or no GPS
positions are received by the Argos satellites because
signals are obstructed by the snow cover. We concluded that females had entered a den if they displayed significant gaps in data transmission during 3
or more months between December and March, and
transmitted location data from the same area both
before and after the gap. If females did not enter a
den, we assumed that they followed the 3 yr cycle:
with COYs, with yearlings and then as a lone adult.
Female polar bears normally nurse their cubs for
2.5 yr with separation and subsequent mating occurring during the third spring following a birthing
event (Ramsay & Stirling 1988, Wiig 1998). Thus, 3
females with yearlings captured in 2003 were categorised as lone adult females in 2004 (see Table 1),
although they might have been accompanied by 2 yr
old cubs during April.

Sea ice data
We used SAR images from the ENVISAT satellite,
with a resolution of 300 m, from southern Svalbard
from April 2003 (n = 13) and April 2004 (n = 13; see
example in Fig. 1). SAR images were not available
regularly at this time, so we had to order them in
advance from the European Space Agency (ESA)
specifically to support these field investigations. Not
all of the ordered images were delivered, resulting in
some temporal gaps in our data coverage during the
study period (number of days missing between
images ranged from 0 to 7; average 1.4 d).
We identified the most probable ice types, based
on the backscatter coefficient values from the images
(image grey tones). We manually set polygon lines on
the images, such that each polygon contained an
area with a large-scale homogeneous backscatter
coefficient, which corresponded to a given type of ice
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or open water, using the following classification: (1)
fast ice (sea ice surface that remains stationary,
attached to the coast or grounded); (2) pack ice (sea
ice in motion covering 10 to 100% of the water surface); (3) polynya (area of open water or very thin ice
in a generally ice-covered area); and (4) open water
(Fig. 1). In addition, we defined 2 ice-edge boundary
lines on the images, the main ice edge (defined by
50% ice concentration) and an outer ice edge marking the border between scattered ice and open ocean
(defined by 10% ice concentration). This enabled us
to subdivide pack-ice areas into 50 to 100% sea ice
concentration and 10 to 50% sea ice concentration
(Fig. 1).

Data analysis
We analysed the data using R (version 2.11.0, R
Development Core Team 2010) and ArcGIS (version
9, ESRI) software. We estimated home ranges as minimum convex polygons (Mohr 1947), using the R
package adehabitat (Calenge 2006). These polygons
provide the limits of the overall area used by each
individual. Given that track periods ranged from 9 to
29 d (Table 1) and that we could not calculate home
ranges on a daily basis due to the lack of a minimum
number of locations (5) on some days, we calculated
home ranges for a moving window of 9 d, at 1 d steps,
meaning that an 11 d long track, for example, provided three 9 d home ranges. We then averaged
these home ranges for each track and investigated
home-range size versus reproductive status, using
mixed-effects analysis of variance (ANOVA). In
order to take into account that some individuals were
used in both years (many of them having changed
reproductive status from one year to the other; see
Table 1), we used individual identification as random
factor in the models. Because home ranges were not
linearly distributed, we used log transformation to
achieve linearity and homogeneity of variances prior
to the application of the ANOVA.
We calculated the distance to shore for each GPS
location, using ArcGIS and newly updated coastline
data provided by the Norwegian Polar Institute mapping division. We also calculated the distance to the
nearest coastal glacier front for the same GPS locations. We averaged these distances for each track,
excluding on-shore locations when calculating these
averages. Similar to our home range analyses, we
then tested the impact of reproductive status using
mixed-effects ANOVA, with individual identity as a
random factor. Again, we log-transformed distances
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to achieve linearity and homogeneity of variances. In
order to investigate possible sampling bias, or different habitat use patterns, at the time of capture we
tested whether distance to shore and distance to
glaciers at the time of capture in April were significantly different among females of different reproductive status, using 1-way ANOVA. To explore finescale habitat use, we extracted sea-ice type occupied
for each GPS location from the SAR images for the
corresponding day, using ArcGIS. Some areas of
Storfjorden were consistently covered by the same
sea-ice type over a period of several days. Consequently, we interpolated sea-ice type for locations
with no SAR image for a particular day if the sea-ice
type was consistent in the previous and next images
available. In total, we classified sea-ice type for 489
locations from days with SAR images (306 on fast ice,
183 on pack ice) and 432 locations from days in
between SAR images (272 on fast ice, 160 on pack
ice). We used Kruskal-Wallis tests to investigate
whether the frequency of use of the different types of
sea ice was different for bears based on their reproductive status.
We used FPTs to investigate space-use intensity.
FPT is defined as the time required for an animal to
cross a circle of a given radius (from the time it
entered the circle to the time it first left the circle) and
is therefore a scale-dependent measure of search
effort (Fauchald & Tveraa 2003). Variance in FPT (at
different radii) can be used to identify the spatial
scale of area restricted search (ARS; Fauchald &
Tveraa 2003, 2006). The method requires that location data are spaced at equal spatial intervals along
the track line (Fauchald & Tveraa 2003, 2006). Thus,
we generated new positions along the track line
between actual GPS fixes, at 5 km intervals. We calculated FPTs based on these new positions, for circles
with radii ranging from 500 m to 30 km, at 500 m
intervals. We identified the spatial scales of ARS
using plots of variance in log-transformed FPT versus
radii, combined with a plotting of the tracks on a
map. Some bears did not show a peak in variance but
used a restricted area (with radii ranging from 5 to
18 km) during the whole tracking period (Fig. 2,
Table 2). Given the variability in ARS radii among
tracks (see Table 2), we compared FPTs at 3 different
spatial scales: 2, 5 and 10 km. Greater radii would
exclude several individuals from the analyses. After
investigating the ARS spatial scales (from the regularly-spaced tracks), we calculated FPTs for radii of 2,
5 and 10 km using the original GPS locations. This
ensured that we used FPTs and environmental variables in the FPT modelling (see below) obtained at
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Fig. 2. Ursus maritimus. Polar bear GPS locations obtained in the Storfjorden area (Svalbard) in April 2003 and April 2004. The
upper panels show locations from females with cubs of the year (COYs), while the bottom left and right panels are for females
with yearlings (Yrlg) and lone adult females (Lone), respectively. Two panels were used for females with COYs to increase
readability. Positions for each individual are displayed with the same colour. Track ID and number of tracking days are
displayed in the keys

the exact GPS locations of the bears and not at interpolated locations which in principle the bears might
not have used. We then compared FPTs using random-effects Cox proportional hazard models (Freitas
et al. 2008). These analyses model the probability of
leaving an area (of 2, 5 and 10 km radius) as a function of various explanatory variables that could affect
polar bear FPTs including reproductive status, seaice type, distance to shore and distance to the nearest
coastal glacier front. We used distance to the nearest

glacier front as an explanatory variable since fast-ice
areas close to glacier fronts are known to be prime
breeding habitat for ringed seals in Svalbard (Lydersen & Ryg 1991, Smith & Lydersen 1991, Krafft et al.
2007). Because distance to shore and distance to
glacier fronts were highly correlated (Pearson’s correlation, r = 0.84) these 2 variables were not used
simultaneously in our models to avoid collinearity
problems. Instead we fitted 2 models sequentially,
each containing 1 of the variables, and compared

1728 ± 992

7.2
35.7
21.1
8.1
5.2
38.1
56.2
54.7
30.0
2.9

7.9 ± 1.6

5.4
5.7
13.5
19.4
4.1
2.9
13.8
11.2
1.3
6.4
4.3
7.5

13.1
37.6
4.6

5.7 ± 6.2 18.4 ± 6.6

5.2
10.3
1.7

9.4 ± 1.5 25.9 ± 4.5

2.3
9.1
10.1
3.1
1.7
24.5
17.7
17.4
6.4
1.5

3.3 ± 1.2

2.0
0.9
2.1
15.3
1.5
0.7
6.5
3.2
0.7
3.0
1.4
2.1

Distance to
land (km)
Mean
Max.

10
19
15

9
29
20
13
10
15
29
18
18
15

10
29
25
29
11
18
18
28
27
29
18
29

N
tracking
days

2
5
22

7
21
28
21
1
5
10
7
11
10

3
19
8
66
7
23
10
77
63
22
9
44

54
77
52

29
102
23
28
20
69
116
112
47
51

45
104
107
48
52
51
42
29
55
62
18
50

N GPS
locations
On land At sea

28
41
28

0
81
23
10
20
65
74
105
43
17

0
94
31
13
0
48
31
29
46
55
18
21

52
53
54

0
79
100
36
100
94
64
94
91
33

0
90
29
27
0
94
74
100
84
89
100
42

GPS locations
with ice info
N
%

0
24
100

–
52
30
60
100
0
31
12
91
100

–
97
100
54
–
100
100
86
100
100
100
100

0
0
0

–
0
0
0
0
0
0
36
0
0

0
0
0
0

–
0
0
0
–
0
0

100
76
0

–
48
70
40
0
100
69
51
9
0

–
3
0
46
–
0
0
14
0
0
0
0

% of locations on:
Fast
Pack ice
ice (10−50%) (50−100%)

ARS radius estimated graphically (instead of from first-passage time variances); battended by a male; cpotentially with 2 yr old cub(s)

a

Mean ± SE

Yrlg
Yrlg
Yrlg

414
4445
324

Ind_04
Ind_11
Ind_15

350
507
371
1069
341
630
2773
6176
272
16

177 ± 49

139
53
427
68
102
49
49
405
17
378
46
392

2003_2174
2003_9684
2003_9696

Lone
Lone
Lonec
Lone
Lone
Lone
Lone
Lonec
Lonec
Loneb

b

COYs
COYs
COYs
COYs
COYs
COYs
COYs
COYs
COYs
COYs
COYs
COYs

Reproductive Home
status
range
(km2)

1250 ± 425

Ind_02
Ind_03
Ind_04
Ind_05
Ind_06
Ind_08
Ind_10
Ind_11
Ind_15
Ind_16

Ind_01
Ind_02
Ind_03
Ind_05
Ind_06
Ind_07
Ind_08
Ind_09
Ind_12
Ind_13
Ind_13
Ind_14

Individual
ID

Mean ± SE

2003_2170
2004_2172
2004_2174
2003_2175
2004_2178
2003_2185
2003_9679
2004_9684
2004_9696
2004_2165

Mean ± SE

2003_2166
2004_2170
2003_2172
2004_2175
2003_2178
2003_2182
2004_2185
2003_9678
2003_9690
2003_9692
2004_9692
2003_9695

Track
ID

–
–
18a

5
–
2
–
–
5
5
–
14
5a

10a
3
3
4
12a
3
3
–
2
5
4
–

ARS
radius
(km)

Table 2. Ursus maritimus. Space-use statistics for 25 polar bear tracks obtained in Storfjorden, Svalbard, in April 2003 and April 2004. Tracks are grouped by reproductive status of the females to facilitate readability. Home range was measured as km2 per 9 d period. Abbreviations for reproductive status: COYs: female with cubs of the
year; Yrlg: female with yearlings; Lone: lone adult female. ARS: area restricted search
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their Akaike information criterion values, corrected
to the effective sample size (AICc, Burnham & Anderson 2002). We then removed from the analysis the
variable explaining the least deviance (the one having the highest AICc; Table 3) Since fast-ice areas are
generally located closer to shore (and to glaciers)
compared to most pack-ice areas, this could also lead
to a confounding effect between these variables.
Consequently, in addition to the main model, including all ice types, we investigated FPTs more closely
for fast-ice and pack-ice areas separately. We performed model selection using forward selection
based on the AICc (Table 3). We used individual
identity as a random-effects variable in all models in
order to take individual variation into account and to
minimise pseudo-replication issues.

RESULTS
The duration of the April polar bear tracks ranged
from 9 to 29 consecutive days (Table 1, Fig. 2). Most
of the 9 bears that were tracked in consecutive years
showed fidelity to the same geographic area within

Storfjorden (Fig. 3). Home range size differed significantly among females of various reproductive status,
and these differences were not significantly affected
by the random variation between individuals (mixedeffects ANOVA, differences between reproductive
status: F2, 7 = 5.67, p = 0.034; random variation between individuals: F2,13 = 2.48, p = 0.122). Females
with COYs displayed significantly smaller 9 d home
ranges (mean = 177.0 km2, 95% CI = 81.9 to
272.1 km2, n = 12) compared with lone adult females
(mean = 1250.5 km2, 95% CI = 73.7 to 2427.2 km2, n =
10), while females with yearlings (n = 3) were intermediate in their behaviour compared to the other
2 groups and not statistically different from either at
p < 0.05 (Tukey post hoc tests).
Females with COYs generally remained closer
to shore (mean = 3.3 km, 95% CI = 1.0 to 5.6 km, maximum 19.4 km, n = 12) than lone adult females (mean =
9.4 km, 95% CI = 4.4 to 14.4 km, maximum 56.2 km, n
= 10; Fig. 2). However, differences between reproductive status were not significantly different when
taking individual variability into account (mixedeffects ANOVA, differences between reproductive
status: F2, 7 = 1.50, p = 0.287; random variation

Table 3. Ursus maritimus. Ranking of alternative models used to explain the probabilities of polar bears leaving a given area,
based on the Akaike information criterion corrected for the actual sample size (AICc); the most parsimonious model is presented in bold. AICc differences Δi and Akaike weights wi (which show the weight of evidence of each model) are also given.
AICc values were used both (a) to select between pairs of highly correlated variables and (b) for model selection. AICc, Δi and
wi are given for models fitted to first-passage times (FPTs) at 2, 5 and 10 km radii. Glac: distance to the nearest glacier front;
Land: distance to shore; Ice: sea-ice concentration; Repr: reproductive status
Model
AICc

2 km
Δi

(a) Selection between correlated variables
Main model Glac
10336.9
0.0
Land
13047.2 2710.3

wi

AICc

5 km
Δi

wi

AICc

10 km
Δi

wi

1.00
0.00

13178.2
17568.8

0.0
4390.7

1.00
0.00

15852.6
21073.5

0.0
5220.9

1.00
0.00

Fast ice

Glac
Land

5411.0
5418.0

0.0
7.0

0.97
0.03

4072.7
4094.6

0.0
21.9

1.00
0.00

2706.2
2717.2

0.0
10.9

1.00
0.00

Pack ice

Land
Glac

3129.5
3137.1

0.0
7.6

0.98
0.02

2929.6
2954.8

0.0
25.3

1.00
0.00

2740.7
2765.6

0.0
24.9

1.00
0.00

1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

7946.3
7988.9
8079.8
8098.4
13183.8
17622.5

0.0
42.6
133.5
152.1
5237.5
9676.2

1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

6107.9
6196.3
6259.8
6307.5
10331.1
13101.9

0.0
88.4
151.9
199.6
4223.2
6994.0

1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

(b) Model selection
Main model Ice + Repr + Glac 9563.4
0.0
Ice + Glac
9590.0
26.6
Ice + Repr
9669.4
106.0
Ice
9683.9
120.4
Glac
15872.7 6309.2
Repr
21155.5 11592.1
Fast ice

Glac + Repr
Repr
Glac

5422.5
5422.5
5419.5

3.1
3.0
0.0

0.15
0.15
0.70

4071.2
4094.7
4082.3

0.0
23.4
11.0

1.00
0.00
0.00

2639.6
2669.1
2673.0

0.0
29.5
33.4

1.00
0.00
0.00

Pack ice

Land + Repr
Land
Repr

3096.2
3110.2
3119.8

0.0
14.0
23.6

1.00
0.00
0.00

2899.2
2908.7
2942.1

0.0
9.5
42.9

0.99
0.01
0.00

2698.6
2719.2
2749.3

0.0
20.6
50.7

1.00
0.00
0.00
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Fig. 3. Ursus maritimus. GPS locations obtained from 9 female polar bears tracked in 2 consecutive years. Locations
are illustrated in 2 panels for increased readability. Keys
show both track and individual identification

between individuals: F2,13 = 3.209, p = 0.074). Distance
to shore at the time of capture in April was not significantly different between females of different reproductive status (1-way ANOVA, F2, 8 = 3.70, p = 0.073).
SAR ice data showed that females with COYs used
fast ice more frequently than pack-ice areas
(Kruskal-Wallis, H = 15.60, df = 1, p < 0.001; Table 2).
Only 3 females with COYs were observed in pack
ice, and these areas were located relatively close to
shore (up to 16.8 km). This is in contrast to lone adult
females that used fast ice as frequently as pack-ice
areas (Kruskal-Wallis, H = 0.16, df = 1, p = 0.690;
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Table 2). When in fast-ice areas, no differences were
observed between females with COYs and lone adult
females with regard to average distance to glacier
fronts (mixed-effects ANOVA, differences between
COYs and lone: F1, 2 = 2.843, p = 0.234; random variation between individuals: F1,13 = 1.619, p = 0.226). No
differences were observed between reproductive
status with regard to distance to glacier fronts at the
time of capture in April (1-way ANOVA, F2, 8 = 4.10,
p = 0.059). Only 3 tracks were available from females
with yearlings. These females were observed equally
frequently in the 2 ice types (Kruskal-Wallis, H =
0.05, df = 1, p = 0.822). Only 1 bear was observed outside the main sea-ice edge, i.e. in pack-ice areas with
< 50% sea-ice concentration, and this individual was
a lone adult female (Table 2). Note that random variation between individuals could not be taken into
account in the above Kruskal-Wallis tests. However,
females with COYs used fast ice almost exclusively
(see Table 2), and this clear pattern is unlikely to be a
confounding effect between reproductive status and
random variation between individuals.
Most polar bears exhibited ARS during the tracking period, concentrating their time in areas ranging
from 2 to 18 km in radius (Table 2). No relationship
was found between ARS radius and reproductive status (mixed-effects ANOVA, differences between
reproductive status: F2, 2 = 11.75, p = 0.078; random
variation between individuals: F2,10 = 5.17, p = 0.029).
Cox proportional hazard modelling of FPTs showed
that females with COYs were less mobile (had lower
probabilities of leaving) than lone adult females, at
the larger spatial scales (5 and 10 km), as expected
since the former group of bears displayed smaller
home ranges. However, at the spatial scale of 2 km,
the 2 reproductive groups displayed similar probabilities of leaving (Fig. 4a), which indicates that at this
scale they explored the environment in a similar way.
The models also showed that females with yearlings
were most mobile, even more so than lone females
(Figs. 4a & 5). While no apparent differences in FPTs
were found between fast- and pack-ice habitats, a
marked decrease in the probabilities of leaving was
found at decreasing distances from glacier fronts
(Fig. 4a). When female polar bears occupied fast-ice
areas, the observed variation in the FPT data was
better explained by distance to the nearest glacier
front than by distance to shore (Table 3), and the
probability of leaving increased significantly when
moving more than 5 to 10 km from a glacier front
(Fig. 4b). Females with COYs and lone adult females
followed this behavioural pattern (Fig. 4d,e). We did
not have enough data to explore the influence of
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Fig. 4. Ursus maritimus. Estimated β coefficients (and 95% CI) from the mixed-effects Cox proportional hazard (CPH) models
for the covariates affecting the risk of polar bears leaving a given area (of 2, 5 or 10 km radius) in Svalbard during spring. Results from (a) the main model (all ice habitats and reproductive states), (b) fast-ice areas only and (c) pack-ice areas only. (d,e)
Results of models for fast-ice areas, for females with cubs of the year (COYs) and lone adult females (Lone), respectively. Covariates included in the different models were: reproductive status (Rep), sea ice type (Ice), distance from glaciers (Glac) and
distance from land (Land). The reproductive status ‘lone female’ was used as a base level, while ‘fast ice’, ‘0−5 km’ and
‘0−10 km’ radii were used as base levels for Ice, Glac and Land, respectively. A β-value > 0 (< 0) indicates an increased (decreased) probability of leaving; confidence intervals provide evidence for whether β coefficients are significantly different
from 0. Number of observations is presented at the top of each panel. Yrlg: female with yearlings
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Fig. 5. Ursus maritimus. Polar bear GPS locations obtained in southern Svalbard in April 2003 and April 2004. Locations are
colour coded according to first-passage time (FPT, 10 km radius) and are grouped by reproductive status (COYs: female
with cubs of the year; Yrlg: female with yearlings; Lone: lone adult female)

glacier fronts on the movement patterns of females
with yearlings (only 8 locations were available in
fast-ice areas at < 5 km, 4 at 5−10 km and 26 at
>10 km from glacier fronts). For polar bears in pack
ice, probabilities of leaving increased significantly
with increased (> 20 km) distances to shore (Fig. 4c).

DISCUSSION
In this study, we found that female polar bears with
COYs predominantly occupied inshore, fast-ice areas

during spring (April), and within this habitat they
spent a lot of their time near glacier fronts. A strong
preference by female bears with young cubs for fast
ice during spring has been previously reported from
an aerial survey study in the Canadian Arctic (Stirling et al. 1993). However, in Svalbard, the bears concentrated their time in fast ice close to glacier fronts
while in the Canadian Arctic they selected fast ice
with snow drifts along pressure ridges, which were
sometimes located far offshore. Both areas, in the
respective locations, are linked to ringed seal breeding biology. Ringed seals give birth during spring
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inside lairs that are constructed in snow that accumulates in stable sea-ice areas (Smith & Stirling 1975,
Kingsley et al. 1985, Furgal et al. 1996). The presence
of broken blocks of ice (either glacier ice blocks that
calves off from glacier fronts typical of the fjords in
Svalbard), or sea-ice pieces formed by pressure
ridges (more typical in the Canadian Arctic) promote
snow accumulation that permits ringed seal lair construction (Smith & Stirling 1975, Kingsley et al. 1985,
Lydersen & Ryg 1991, Smith & Lydersen 1991, Furgal
et al. 1996, Krafft et al. 2007). Thus, although superficially it appears that females with COYs from
Svalbard and Canada have different space-use
strategies, this is not the case; glacier fronts are
unavailable in the Canadian Arctic and pressure
ridges are uncommon in Svalbard, but in the different regions these features accumulate snow and
hence are good for ringed seal breeding. Female
polar bears with COYs from both areas occupy fastice areas where ringed seal pupping occurs. It is of
paramount importance for the nutritionally stressed
females with COYs to have a predictable food source
when emerging from the maternity dens in spring,
and ringed seal pupping areas represent such a food
source. The female bears can easily hunt ringed seal
pups and sometimes their mothers (Stirling & McEwan 1975, C. Lydersen pers. obs.), without having to
move long distances. Accordingly, most females with
COYs in the present study spent their entire tracking
period in fast-ice habitats, close to known polar bear
denning areas (Andersen et al. in press), displaying
home ranges as small as 17 km2 (9 d period).
In addition to providing abundant food, these fastice areas represent a stable substrate for young polar
bear cubs. Female polar bears with COYs seem to
maintain this preference for stable ice areas, or at
least areas with high ice densities, throughout the
first year of life for the cubs (Mauritzen et al. 2003).
Use of areas with low ice cover increases the risk of
drifting away from the main ice fields (Mauritzen et
al. 2003), which can only be returned to by swimming.
Adult polar bears are extremely good swimmers
(Durner et al. 2011) and are well insulated to cope
with the cold ocean temperatures in the Arctic. However, spring COYs, in addition to being small (with a
high surface to volume ratio promoting heat loss),
also lack the insulating properties of the adult’s thick
blubber and fur. A 30 min immersion into ice water
can reduce rectal temperature of a 3 mo old COY by
11°C (Blix & Lentfer 1979), which clearly demonstrates that COYs are not able to swim over long distances. Anecdotal field observations also provided
evidence for the limited swimming capacity of young

polar bears; a female in the Beaufort Sea lost her
yearling cub after a long-distance swim (Durner et al.
2011), and a female in Svalbard displayed behaviours
that might serve to reduce heat loss in COYs when
crossing open water (Aars & Plumb 2010).
Small home ranges displayed by females with
COYs compared to lone females are likely related in
part to the avoidance of crossing unstable pack-ice
areas. However, protection from predation by male
polar bears has also been suggested as a possible
reason for spatial segregation (Derocher & Stirling
1990, Stirling et al. 1993, Ferguson et al. 1997). Stirling et al. (1993) found that adult males in Canada
select ice-edge areas during spring and hypothesised
that the selection of fast-ice areas by females with
COYs could in part reflect avoidance of males. Infanticide and cannibalism of young polar bears (cubs
and yearlings) by adult males has been observed
repeatedly in Svalbard (Taylor et al. 1985, Derocher
& Wiig 1999, Stone & Derocher 2007). While cannibalism is most likely to occur in summer or autumn
when food availability is low (Ferguson et al. 1997),
infanticide may be an issue during spring if adult
males kill dependent offspring in order to obtain
breeding opportunities with adult females, as has
been previously speculated (see Hausfater & Hrdy
1984). No data are available on habitat selection by
adult males in Svalbard to explore this issue further.
Fidelity to the same geographic area, within Storfjorden, was observed for some bears tracked in consecutive years. Polar bears from the Svalbard/Barents Sea population show a high degree of seasonal
fidelity (Mauritzen et al. 2001); site fidelity has also
been observed in other polar bear populations (Stirling et al. 1977, 1980, 2004, Lentfer 1983, Bethke et
al. 1996, Born et al. 1997, Taylor et al. 2001, Stirling
2002). Some females from the Svalbard/Barents Sea
population stay near shore on a year-round basis,
while others move offshore and have much larger
home ranges; the same individuals display the same
spatial patterns year after year (Mauritzen et al.
2001). It is not known whether females in this study
belonged to the ‘near-shore’ or the ‘offshore’ group,
since movements outside the study period were not
analysed. However, they all displayed smaller home
ranges when they had COYs compared to when they
were alone.
Lone adult females and females with yearlings in
the present study were often located in fast-ice areas.
However, unlike females with COYs, they also
explored offshore pack-ice areas, and their FPTs
were significantly shorter in the offshore pack ice,
indicating that they moved faster and in a more
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directed manner in this habitat. The use of drift ice by
lone females may be due to their greater mobility,
compared to females with COYs, which allows them
to use other profitable hunting areas beyond those
near glacier fronts.
Ringed seal density in April is low in pack-ice areas
compared to their fast-ice breeding habitats, but
non-breeding ringed seals can be found at the
periphery of fast-ice areas and in the drifting ice outside it during this time of the year (Krafft et al. 2007).
In addition, bearded seals Erignathus barbatus and
harp seals Pagophilus groenlandicus occur in the
pack-ice areas around Svalbard during spring (Haug
et al. 1994, Isaksen & Wiig 1995), and these species
have been recorded in the diet of polar bears from
this area (Lønø 1970, Derocher et al. 2002). Even if
the seal density is lower in the pack ice, bearded and
harp seals are larger prey than ringed seals. It is
therefore possible that female polar bears in Svalbard face a trade-off between being in fast-ice areas
that provide a safe substrate (especially for cubs) and
where prey items are predictable but small, and
being in less stable drift ice where prey items are
more unpredictable but also more profitable.
Although lone adult females had larger home
ranges than females with COYs on average, a high
degree of variability between individuals was
observed. The small home ranges displayed by some
lone females might have been connected to mating
behaviour. Field studies of polar bears show that
male bears often herd females into isolated areas
during the mating season, e.g. on top of islands, small
bays or tops of cliffs (Ramsay & Stirling 1986, Wiig et
al. 1992, Derocher et al. 2010), and that a pair can
stay together for periods up to 16 d (Derocher et al.
2010). Two of the smallest home ranges among lone
adult females in this study were displayed by females
that were escorted by an adult male at the time of
capture (see Table 2).
Female polar bears with yearlings are less limited
by mobility/swimming issues compared to females
with COYs, and they are not involved in mating.
They are therefore the reproductive group with the
most freedom to move around during the season of
the year that this study encompassed. This is
reflected by the short FPTs displayed in this group.
Only 1 bear (a lone female) in this study was
observed outside the main sea-ice edge, i.e. in packice areas with < 50% sea ice concentration. This
observation is in accordance with previous studies
that also report a preference for sea-ice areas with
concentrations above 50 to 60% (Arthur et al. 1996,
Ferguson et al. 2000a, Durner et al. 2009).
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We used high-accuracy location data (GPS data)
and high-resolution sea-ice data in this study to
explore space use by female polar bears in Svalbard
during spring. The results obtained with regard to
the use of near-shore fast ice would have been very
difficult to extract using less accurate location data
(such as Argos locations) given the small size of the
fast-ice areas, especially those located along the west
coast of Storfjorden. Less accurate locations could
result in bears being classified as being on shore or
on pack ice while in actuality they were situated on
fast ice close to glacier fronts. The freely available
gridded sea-ice data for Svalbard, often used in these
types of analyses, have resolutions larger than 5 km
(often 10 or 25 km) and generally do not present data
for pixels that include land at all (in order to prevent
inaccurate ice classifications in the pixels ‘contaminated’ by land; Eastwood 2011). However, using
accurate GPS location data and high-resolution SAR
sea-ice data, a strong preference for fast ice, and particularly fast ice close to glacier fronts, was demonstrated for female polar bears with COYs.
Arctic sea ice is declining rapidly (Comiso 2002,
Lindsay & Zhang 2005, Stroeve et al. 2005, 2007,
Maslanik et al. 2007, Nghiem et al. 2007, Comiso et
al. 2008, Kwok et al. 2009), and this is a concern for
the conservation of polar bears, given the critical
importance of this habitat for this species (Stirling &
Derocher 1993, Derocher et al. 2004, Aars et al.
2006, Stirling & Parkinson 2006, Wiig et al. 2008,
Amstrup et al. 2010). Our results in this study
clearly emphasise the importance of coastal fast ice,
in particular fast ice close to glacier fronts, for polar
bear females with young cubs in Svalbard. Although
such habitats are not available in many areas of the
polar bear range, they are likely to be important for
bears in all regions with similar habitat characteristics (e.g. Greenland). In Svalbard, large reductions
in fast-ice surfaces have been observed in recent
years (Høyland 2009, Zajaczkowski et al. 2010).
Additionally, glacier fronts that have contact with
the ocean have also been retreating in Svalbard
(Blaszczyk et al. 2009). Field observations in Kongsfjorden and other west-coast fjords in Svalbard indicate virtually no ringed seal production in recent
years when fast ice formed late or not at all (K. M.
Kovacs & C. Lydersen pers. obs.). The eventual disappearance of these prey-rich, stable habitats where
polar bear females with COYs concentrate their
hunting efforts during spring (fast-ice areas, in particular close to glacier fronts) might become critical
for the survival of polar bear cubs in Svalbard as
well as in other Arctic areas.
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